Conservation Agriculture Day

On the 14th of November 2019 the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development was celebrating Provincial Conservation Agriculture Day. The event which was fully attended by farmers around the Province took place at Mokopane, Mogalakwena Local Municipality, Waterberg District at Kolobe Agricultural Farming Project led by David Monyamane. Monyamane is practicing conservation agriculture in his farm.

Conservation agriculture is a resource-saving agricultural crop production that strives to achieve acceptable profits while conserving the environment. The Kolobe farm was visited by Departmental Officials led by the HoD Jacqueline Maisela.

The Day was also used to hand over the Conservation Agriculture Implements to the beneficiaries from around the Province.
Above and top: HoD Maisela (with a cap) and her entourage visit Kolobe Agricultural Farming Project led by David Monyamane (blue suit).

A group of beneficiaries after receiving the implements and tractors.

The masses that attended the event together with the farmers from all corners of the Province.

Officials who were part of the event and exhibitions.
Meanwhile, yesterday the Deputy Minister of Rural Development visited the Waterberg District as part of District Development Model built-up event for the Presidential visit next week on the 26th of November 2019. The Deputy Minister Mcebisi Skwatsha visited Mahlogomolo Poultry farm and Bonwaphala Game Lodge. At Bonwaphala Game Lodge is where the Minister handed over 100 bags of fodder to farmers and a tractor to a Farmer from Vhembe Peter Nyadzani. The Minister and the entourage also took a game viewing tour around the lodge.